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Patron: Emeritus Professor Alan Robson AO, CitWA 

U3A (UWA) CITY LECTURE SERIES 

Advance notice is given that the next City Lecture will 
be held on Sunday 13 November 2016 at the State 
Library commencing at 2.00pm. The speaker will be Ms 
Lorna Cooper of the Archaeology Department, 
University of Western Australia, and whose topic will be 
“Gallop House/Nanulgarup: Uncovering Perth’s 
Multi-Cultural Past”. 

Lorna’s talk will be on a project which is an applied 
archaeological exercise in combination with multiple 
partners University of Western Australia, National Trust 
of Australia (WA), City of Nedlands, Department of 
Parks and Wildlife (WA) and the South West Aboriginal 
Land and Sea Council that creates a geospatial 
framework in which to situate archaeological (excavation 
and geophysical) and archival (texts, photographs, 
maps, drawings, oral histories) data relating to the little 
known Asian market garden dating from the 19

th
 and 

early 20
th
 century at Gallop House, Dalkeith, WA. 

The Swan River settlement, 
as the area was known from 
1829-1905 CE, is thought to 
have been more multi-
cultural than historic and 
archival sources have 
tended to portray. The 
Gallop House market 
gardens were a notable 
feature of this time, but their 
Asian and Aboriginal 

cultural elements have been under-emphasized. Lorna’s 
approach helps situate this neglected history and 
creates a model to apply to other market gardens in 
Western Australia, which contributed more to the 
economic and social character of the Swan River 
settlement than hitherto acknowledged.  

A qualitative examination of multiple sources of 
evidence has allowed Lorna to interrogate the 
dominance in the written histories of the initial European 
settlers in the market gardens of Perth and demonstrate 
the presence of an under-represented Asian history in 
Perth. Locating the Asian market garden at Gallop 
House in space and time allows the people and their 
significance to the economy of Perth in a time of limited 

resources, to be recognised. Lorna will demonstrate 
that there is some general agreement of the location of 
several buildings, within 2 metres in most cases. Cross-
referencing these with aerial photographs has resulted 
in confirmation of not only the location of several 
buildings but also of an irrigation ditch marked on a 
1911 map showing crop outlines. 

Lorna is studying for the degree of Master of 
Professional Archaeology under the supervision of 
Associate Professor Sven Ouzman. 

 

Contacts in your local U3A (UWA) Region: 
 Central   9383 2037 
 Joondalup   9305 3370 
 Lesmurdie Hills  9453 1436 
 Mid-North   9276 9670 
 North Coast (Hamersley) 9409 1412 
 Rockingham & Districts 9593 9852 
 South East Metro  9350 5992 
 South West Metro         0419 919 993 
 Swan Hills   9274 3224 
 Wanneroo   9206 1550  

See page 7 for City Courses and pages 8 to 12 
for information on Regional Meetings/Groups. 

 

 

U3A (UWA) COUNCIL CONTACTS 

President: Peter Alcock (9447 5406) petara@iinet.net.au  
Deputy President: Catherine Baxter (9250 4449) 
catbax88@hotmail.com 

Hon. Treasurer: Jean Duff (9342 0764) 
jean.duff@bigpond.com 
General Secretary: Christine Oliver (0402 308 044) 

secretary_christine@iinet.net.au 

Membership Secretary: Contact U3A (UWA) Office 
(6488 1857) info@u3auwa.org  
Inform Editor: David Phillips (9593 9852) 
dph87111@hotmail.com 
Website Coordinator: Helen Dalgleish (0408 078 847) 

helend222@hotmail.com  

U3A (UWA) OFFICE 

The U3A (UWA) Office is open for business on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9am to 12noon. 
Location: Building 7, University of Western Australia, 
Princess Road, Claremont, WA 6010. 
Post to: U3A (UWA) Inc, University of Western 
Australia (M421), 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA 
6009. 
Phone: 6488 1857. 
Email: info@u3auwa.org 
Website: www.u3auwa.org 

mailto:petara@iinet.net.au
mailto:catbax88@hotmail.com
mailto:jean.duff@bigpond.com
mailto:christine@iinet.net.au
mailto:info@u3auwa.org
http://www.u3auwa.org/
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U3A NETWORK CONFERENCE AND 

WORKSHOP 

The U3A Network Conference and Workshop will 
be held on Wednesday 5 October and Thursday 6 
October 2016 in the meeting rooms of the Uniting 
Church, Wesley Quarter, 93 William Street, Perth. 

Day 1 Program: Wednesday 5 October 2016 

Display boards in the meeting room will show 
activities of each U3A group attending, and 
information about U3A Network and the 
Conference Program. The Organising Committee 
is currently contacting each group to discuss their 
display. Pamphlets will be prepared. 

9.30am    Registration of attendees. 
Representatives bringing displays on the 
day should arrive by 9.30am at the latest.  

 Coffee and tea will be available. 
10.00am Welcome by Don McDonald, President, 

U3A Network WA  

10.10am Keynote Address by Julie Porteous. 
Julie was born in the UK and started her life career 
in science and technology. In 1974 she emigrated 
to New Zealand and became involved with the 
Auckland Education Board and English a second 
language in schools. In 1981 she re-located to 
Brisbane where she enjoyed a 25 year career in 
various management roles, training, event 

management and 
business development. 
In 2006 Julie retired and 
became equally as busy 
in retirement by 
becoming involved in 
her community and in 
particular, seniors 
activities.  She is 
President of U3A 
Redlands District Inc., 
President of U3A 
Network Qld Inc., and 
past Chair of U3A 

Alliance Australia. In 2013 she represented the 
Cleveland electorate as a Community Leader on 
the Queensland Plan.  In 2014 she was awarded 
Senior Citizen of the year in the Redland City 
Australia Day Awards. She has served on various 
Boards and Committees including as Deputy Chair 
of the Donald Simpson Community Centre 
Management Board (2013 to 2015) and is currently 
serving on the Queensland Government 
Community Reference Group, Queensland an age-
friendly community (Seniors Strategy). To quote 
Julie “my whole life has been about learning new 
roles and about new ideas, and there is still a lot to 
be excited about”. 

10.30am Dr Sheila Twine, President U3A 
Mandurah “Outreach and Encore 
Program” aimed at increasing public 
awareness of U3A and boosting 
membership of the branch.  

10.50am Questions and discussion. 

11.00am Morning tea, and opportunity to view the 
display panels. 

11.30 am 10-minute presentations from U3A 
Armadale on increasing membership, a 
U3A (UWA) Region, and Naturaliste 
U3A. 

12.00pm 4-6 groups from the audience will discuss 
previous presentations, Branch activities 
and ideas from the displays. Ideas to suit 
local branches, e.g. Encore concept, 
increasing membership, etc. 

12.45pm Plenary session with reporting of 
practical membership building activities. 

1.00pm Lunch break. 

1.45pm   U3A Online. Jean Duff will outline U3A 
Online’s activities, and opportunities 
available to U3A groups and individuals. 
The extensive resources of U3A Online 
are valuable either to individuals who 
wish to study an online course, or to any 
U3A group wishing to provide a face-to-
face course based on an online course, 
with each participant having access to 
the on-line material. The presentation will 
include the range of online course 
material available, how to access the 
courses, and costs. 

2.05pm    Discussion session on U3A On-Line. 

2.15pm Speaker on the recent legal changes 
affecting incorporated not-for-profit 
groups such as U3A, the new “Model 
Rules”, and the requirements for 
compliance.  

3.00pm    Close of Day 1 proceedings. 

Information on post-Conference options will be 
made available and on display, e.g. Galleries, City 
Library, Elizabeth Quay and other venues of 
interest. 

Day 2 Program: Thursday 6
th

 October 2016 

 9.30am Coffee and tea 

10.00am  External Guest speaker - possibly a State 
Government Minister. 

10.15am  Discussion on “Starting and nurturing a 
new Group”. 

10.25am  Discussion on “Ideas for keeping 
members interested and groups 
vigorous”.   

10.45am  Morning tea 

11.00am Discussion groups focussed on the 
previous two presentations. 

11.30am Plenary reports and windup by President 
Don McDonald. 

11.45am  U3A Network WA Inc. Annual General 
Meeting. Voting delegates representing 
the nine U3A member groups are 
required to attend, but all U3A members 
are welcome. 

12.30pm  Close of Conference 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Firstly I welcome particularly those members new to 
U3A (UWA) and who are now enjoying the many 
activities in the various U3A Regions and the City 
Courses. Our Organization is named U3A (UWA) for a 
reason and can appear confusing at first, partly 
because of the acronym itself. The U3A part is, of 
course, the universal abbreviation for University of the 
Third Age, the international movement for learning just 
for the pleasure. It is where learners teach and 
teachers learn, with no distinction between them. You 
could say it is the only university left in its original 
Greek context while universities now have become 
training institutions. 

Our links with one of these noble institutions, the 
University of Western Australia, goes back to our 
beginnings 30 years ago from the University Extension 
Service. Have a look at the video on the U3A (UWA) 
website for this story. Our continuing links are of a 
more practical nature as we have the use of an office 
on the Claremont Campus, the former Claremont 
Teachers College where the memberships, City 
Courses, seminars and Newsletter distribution are 
managed by office volunteers. For the peppercorn 
office lease we also have internet, telephone, cleaning 
services and board room for Council meetings as well 
as free parking. Besides being a strong supporter of 
our links with UWA for historical and practical reasons, 
I believe there are intangible benefits for us having an 
association with this great university. 

An ongoing issue I have mentioned before is the need 
for publicising our organisation to attract new 
members. This needs to be approached from both 
Regional and Council perspectives. A number of 
initiatives have been put forward by a group of 
members, so if you have practical experience in the 
fields of publicity and marketing and would like to 
contribute by driving these proposals, please give me 
a call. This doesn't need to be carried by the few who 
are already fully committed. 

Another issue is succession planning to enable smooth 
transitions within the organisation. Some of the roles 
are listed on the front page of this Newsletter while 
other roles are Office Manager, Publicity and 
Coordinators for City Courses and City Lectures. Why 
not get involved and give some of the incumbents a 
hand and "learn the ropes"? Again give me a call if this 
appeals to you. “Living and Learning” is what we do! 
For my part I will be working more with my deputy 
Catherine Baxter to enable a smooth transition from 
my job next year.   

Continuing the theme for our 30th Anniversary year, I 
am pleased to see some of the Regions taking this up 
in their activities. March this year marked the 
commemoration of the inaugural public meeting when 
we had the Garden Party, however 23 August 2016 
marks the 30th anniversary of the first Annual General 
Meeting. Maureen Smith introduced and drove the 
initial concept of U3A (UWA) in Western Australia, 
however it fell to another member of University 
Extension, Sue Johnson to actually get it up and 
running. I would like to thank Sue and ask her to join 

us in some of our activities this year to acknowledge 
her contribution. 

Importantly I draw your attention to the U3A State 
Conference on 5 and 6 October ‘2016 to which 
representatives of all U3A’s in Western Australia have 
been invited, full details of which may be found on the 
previous page.                     Peter Alcock.            

U3A CHOIR REPORT 

Our U3A Choir began this year in February in 
accordance with the wishes of all members who all 
stated they receive a great deal of happiness, 
friendship and development of their skills, and did not 
want to wait until further into the new year. 

The following testimonials from three of our members 
encourage you to join the Choir: 

Steve Thompson: I enjoy being a baritone, even if a 
self designated one, learning to absorb the finer points 
of numbers like `Fascinating Rhythm’, `Memories’ 
(from Cats), `My Fair Lady’, `Chattanooga’.  Balanced 
with more choral classics such as `Panis Angelicus’ 
by Cesar Franck, `The Slaves Chorus’ from Nabucco, 
`Non Nobis’ (from film Henry V), also many others. 
Gioia (Joy), our experienced, enthusiastic Music 
Director is encouraging us to express ourselves, to let 
out our inner groove and move, in a coordinated way, 
when it is appropriate. There is likely a hidden actor 
within in us all, so if we add this to singing, your U3A 
Choir will become entertainers. Come along and 
entertain with us, you know the Seniors mantra, Living 
is Learning. 
Pat Spillman: I think the most striking attribute of this 
Choir is the vitality and optimism you feel upon entry 
and during rehearsals. The vitality 
incorporates friendship, kindness, tolerance and 
inclusiveness. Every aspect of planning, organisation 
and finances are taken care of efficiently. Members 
are supplied with every piece of information. Singing 
is always enjoyable and this Choir is gradually forming 
a choral basis that should provide for its musical 
evolution”. 
Pamela Valton: It was with just a little nervous energy 
that I entered the small room filled with people 
chatting, having a cuppa and settling into 
chairs.  Approaching someone who seemed “official” I 
announced that I was joining.  Wow! What a 
response! Entangled in big smiles and welcome 
gestures, I found a seat and waited for the start, only 
to find I was where the men sit.  Moving across to a 
group of ladies I found another move ensued - they 
were the altos. I then found the sopranos amidst some 
giggles. I am so very glad I joined, with great music, a 
very skilled Choir Director and the best of company. 
Do join us, you’ll be glad you did, whether you think 
you can or cannot sing! 

It is evident from these testimonials that much 
pleasure and learning through enjoyment takes place 
during Choir practise, so why not give it a try?  

Place a note in your diary that our Annual Concert will 
be on 22 October 2016 at the Wesley Centre.                               

                                                           Joan Allnutt.                                 
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THE GREEN THING 

Checking out at the store, the young cashier 
suggested to the much older lady that she should bring 
her own grocery bags, because plastic bags are not 
good for the environment. The woman apologized to 
the young girl and explained, "We didn't have this 
'green thing' back in my earlier days." 

 

The young clerk responded, "That's our problem today. 
Your generation did not care enough to save our 
environment for future generations." 

The older lady said that she was right that our 
generation didn't have the "green thing" in its day. The 
older lady went on to explain “back then, we returned 
milk bottles, soda bottles and beer bottles to the store. 
The store sent them back to the plant to be washed 
and sterilized and refilled, so it could use the same 
bottles over and over. So they really were recycled. 
But we didn't have the "green thing" back in our day”. 

Grocery stores bagged our groceries in brown paper 
bags that we reused for numerous things. Most 
memorable besides household garbage bags was the 
use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school 
books. This was to ensure that public property (the 
books provided for our use by the school) was not 
defaced by our scribblings. Then we were able to 
personalize our books on the brown paper bags. But, 
too bad we didn't do the "green thing" back then. 

We walked up stairs because we didn't have an 
escalator in every store and office building. We walked 
to the grocery store and didn't climb into a 300-
horsepower machine every time we had to go two 
blocks. 

But she was right. We didn't have the "green thing" in 
our day. 

Back then we washed the baby's diapers because we 
didn't have the throw away kind. We dried clothes on a 
line, not in an energy-gobbling machine burning up 
220 volts. Wind and solar power really did dry our 
clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down 
clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always 
brand-new clothing. 

But that young lady is right; we didn't have the "green 
thing" back in our day.  

Back then we had one TV, or radio, in the house -- not 
a TV in every room. And the TV had a small screen the 
size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not a screen 
the size of the state of Montana. In the kitchen we 
blended and stirred by hand because we didn't have 
electric machines to do everything for us. When we 

packaged a fragile item to send in the mail, we used 
wadded up old newspapers to cushion it, not 
Styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. Back then, we didn't 
fire up an engine and burn gasoline just to cut the 
lawn. We used a push mower that ran on human 
power. We exercised by working so we didn't need to 
go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on 
electricity. 

But she's right; we didn't have the "green thing" back 
then. 

We drank from a fountain when we were thirsty instead 
of using a cup or a plastic bottle every time we had a 
drink of water. We refilled writing pens with ink instead 
of buying a new pen, and we replaced the razor blade 
in a razor instead of throwing away the whole razor 
just because the blade got dull. But we didn't have the 
"green thing" back then. 

Back then, people took the streetcar or a bus and kids 
rode their bikes to school or walked instead of turning 
their moms into a 24-hour taxi service in the family's 
$45,000 SUV or van, which cost what a whole house 
did before the “green thing.” We had one electrical 
outlet in a room, not an entire bank of sockets to power 
a dozen appliances. And we didn't need a 
computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed from 
satellites 23,000 miles out in space in order to find the 
nearest burger joint. 

But isn't it sad that the current generation laments how 
wasteful we old folks were just because we didn't have 
the “green thing” back then? 

Please forward this on to another selfish old person 
who needs a lesson in conservation from a smart 
young person. 

We don't like being old in the first place, so it doesn't 
take much to annoy us, especially from a tattooed, 
multiple pierced girl who can't make change without 
the cash register telling them how much.  
                                       Sonia Kellett, Mid-North. 

 

U3A FILM GROUP – FOCUS ON THIS 

Have you ever heard that internal voice in your head 
thinking that movie was very disappointing as you 
leave the cinema and trudge home in your car or bus? 
Telling stories is the simplest constant means of 
human communication whether it is the spoken word, 
the written word, the power of music, from the earliest 
methods of visual communication to dance or the use 
of body language. Spread across the spectrum of 
communication this may be very poorly done or 
exceptionally well done but ultimately it is telling 
stories. One vital final ingredient remains to be stirred 
into the mix, the really obvious one of human 
emotions. 

One suggested method to avoid the movie 
disappointment encountered above is to combine a 
more discerning movie selection with the challenge of 
making movies yourself. It just so happens that U3A 
does have a dedicated movie making unit called 
U3Afilm, where we like to tell stories. 

Everybody has a story, you’ve probably heard the one 
about your life, but unfortunately it is very difficult to 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10205654005651772&set=a.3725686863080.2134847.1303159389&type=3
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squeeze that into fifteen minutes. Fifteen minutes is 
the length that defines a “short film”. Some people also 
believe it is the attention span of younger citizens. Well 
members of U3A, I’ll pass on that one though “Game 
of Thrones” could prove me wrong! 

The current crew at U3A film would like to welcome 
some new members to enjoy the skills of film making. 
To be honest it is a unique situation, particularly for 
older age groups in Perth to have such an opportunity. 
We know that U3A (UWA) has over 950 members, so 
one would have thought that there is the obvious 
starting point. 

Have a look at our Website www.u3auwa.org at what 
is mostly documentary style. We will be moving into 
the greater challenge of narrative movies very shortly. 
Do you feel like joining us and giving it a go? 

Alternatively, the new City Courses program is now 
available so meet us there and take part in our course 
“Getting Your Memories Together”. 

If you are interested please contact Peter Alcock on 
0421 770 444 or at petara@iinet.net.au.                                                          

U3A FILM GROUP - LOCATION! 

LOCATION! LOCATION! 

The U3A Film Group is inviting you to help them find a 
small suburban office location for a 15 minute drama 
video production. It will take one day over a weekend 
to produce the video. Please contact Director, Steve 
Thompson on 9457 0771 or 0424 180 180 if you can 
assist. 

 

    Steve Thompson, U3A Film. 

MID-NORTH EASTER MONDAY FUNCTION 

Easter Monday dawned sunny, bright blue with a 
coastal breeze which was a perfect setting for a 
barbecue at Margaret Lloyd’s home, for about the 
tenth year in succession. Twenty of our regulars 
arrived carrying goodies and smiling, but Syd and 
Josie were missed. 

We seated ourselves around three long tables and let 
the chatter begin, with a small glass of vino, small bite 
sized sausage rolls, Chinese “packets” and chicken 
wings!  Yum.   

Chatter about U3A began the day. What will be up and 
coming, what changes, new members, and the need 
for new members? How generous people have been in 
giving us their time to do talks and lectures all through 
2015. How many members gave talks, set quizzes, 

arranged bus trips? Hearing aids – about six people 
have different types, inner ear, outer ear and some 
found difficulty hearing in the buzz around.   

The two barbecues were fired up for lunch and on 
went the sausages, steaks and chops and they all 
turned out beautifully, complemented with salads, 
specially sauced beetroot, rockmelon and curried 
eggs. We then chatted about books which led to a 
debate on TV murder mysteries, then murder books 
and how some people scare themselves late at night 
watching late night murders! This led to watching TV 
movies late at night about large snakes wound round 
people’s shoulders. Oh, no, you didn’t watch that!  
How could you? Easy, it was gruesome! The laughter 
disturbed the next table! 

Then came the dessert, chocolate cake, pavlova,   
lemon meringue, chocolate strawberries and and 
others. Don’t say it sounds like over indulgence, it is 
only once in a while! As one lady said “she doesn’t 
make any of these delicious treats anymore because 
they are too big and need too much preparation for 
one person and one can’t keep them long enough to 
eat them”!. So on this Easter Monday, everyone 
tucked in. Men started talking about the tightness of 
their belts, while women rearranged their free flowing 
frocks. 

The sun was hot by 2.30pm and Russel let down the 
sunshades. The barbecues were allowed to cool, 
dishes were scraped clean and taken upstairs. We 
walked among the trees, the frangipanis and the 
orchids. 

Suddenly, all too soon, the day was drawing to a close. 
We all wanted to carry on talking and laughing and we 
would have except that the next day was a working 
day. At least, so we could imagine. 

Many cultures follow the practise of preparing and then 
offering food to their friends.  And so it was.                                                 

                                                     Leila Cue, Mid-North. 

SCIENCE CORNER – LITHIUM COMPOUNDS 

Lithium is a chemical element with symbol Li and 
atomic number 3. It is mainly found in nature as a 
class of minerals known as pegamites, with 
spodumene, LiAl(SiO3)2 being the one found 
extensively in Western Australia. One of the largest 
deposits of spodumene in the world is at the 
Greenbushes operations, 250 kilometres south of 
Perth. Major deposits of spodumene have been found 
at the Neometals operation at Mount Marion about 40 
kilometres southwest of Kalgoorlie and a significant 
deposit has been found at Pilgangoora, some 120 
kilometres south of Port Hedland. Quite recently 
Galaxy Resources announced that they had linked 
with General Mining Corporation to restart a 
spodumene deposit at Mt. Cattlin some 2 kilometres 
north of Ravensthorpe. The spodumene deposits at all 
four mine sites represent extremely economical mining 
in terms of their lithium content. 

Of most current interest is the Neometals operation as 
they are about to begin upgrading their spodumene into 
lithium hydroxide (LiOH) which will be carried out in 
Malaysia. The process will involve the pressure 

http://www.u3auwa.org/
mailto:petara@iinet.net.au
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemical_element
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atomic_number
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leaching of the spodumene with concentrated 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) to form lithium chloride (LiCl) in 
a very pure form. This will be followed by electrolysis to 
convert the lithium chloride into lithium hydroxide. The 
company will produce 20,000 tonnes of lithium 
hydroxide per annum and is confident that the 
generation costs will be lower than those of all other 
known LiOH producers. Until fairly recently, Chile was 
the chief producer of LiOH in the world, but Western 
Australia is on the verge of literally whizzing past them. 

It is the use of lithium hydroxide in rechargeable Li-ion 
batteries in electric cars that has received a great deal 
of attention in recent years and demand for the product 
has risen exponentially. Li-ion batteries are important 
because they have a higher energy density by weight or 
by volume than any other type. They hold about double 
the energy per kilogram as do all the previous 
generations of batteries. It is the Li-ion batteries’ ability 
to carry so much energy that makes electric cars 
possible. Research has shown that these batteries 
could last quite a reasonable period of time ranging 
from 5 to 20 years, depending on the battery’s 
temperature, state of charge and charge protocol. 

The driving force behind this battery technology is a 
company named “Tesla” in the U.S.A. It has set up a 
so-called Gigafactory outside Sparks, Nevada, and 
expects to begin battery production in 2017. By 2020, 
the Gigafactory will reach full capacity and produce 
more Li-ion batteries annually than were produced 
worldwide in 2013. It hopes to drive down the per 
kilowatt hour (kWh) cost of the battery pack by more 
than 30 percent. The name Gigafactory comes from the 
factory’s planned annual battery production capacity of 
35 gigawatt-hours (GWh). “Giga” is a unit of 
measurement that represents “billions”. One GWh is the 
equivalent of generating (or consuming) one billion 
watts for one hour—one million times that of one kWh. 

A vehicle about the size of a Mazda 3 containing a Li-
ion battery is currently being manufactured in the 
U.S.A. It will be able to travel about 400 kilometres 
before the need to recharge, which represents, for 
example, a journey in Western Australia from Perth to 
Albany. This vehicle will cost about AU$40,000 but we 
should see that price steadily fall.  

Lithium in the form of lithium carbonate (Li2CO3) has 
found applications in heat-resistant glass and 

ceramics. It also has found application in the 

pharmaceutical industry as an anti-depressant where it 
has a chequered history for, at times, being overused 
in the treatment of bipolar disorder. Medical 
practitioners now understand the need to use it more 
cautiously. 

All this points to Lithium being set to become the next 
“big” element in Western Australia with current 
exploration for lithium minerals at almost fever pitch. 
There recently have been increases of 10-15% in the 
share value of these companies.           David Phillips. 

A DAY OUT AT THE ”MAJ” 

Twenty nine North Coast (Hamersley) members were 
treated to a trip back in time with a 1¾ hour “Behind 
The Scenes“ tour of His Majesty’s Theatre followed by 
lunch in the café at the Theatre. 

 

Our guide Julianna, herself a performer with 
involvement at the Theatre for over 31 years, gave an 
entertaining and informative tour front and back stage 
which included the dress circle, the stage and dressing 
rooms which had been occupied by so many famous 
performers . 

She gave us some intriguing personal experiences of 
performers at the Maj over the past 30 years and a 
comprehensive overview of the history of this 
wonderful building which is one of only two remaining 
working Edwardian theatres of this type remaining in 
the world. 

Our members were given an opportunity to dress up in 
some of the costumes worn by various well known 
artists. Here one of our members, Sandra Greenaway 
checks out one of the lavish outfits 

 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable experience and highly 
recommended.                                        Terry Harvey. 

VALE HELEN FOWLER AND JEAN MARTIN 

Helen Fowler was a much respected lady who, after 
joining North Coast U3A in 1995, was elected 
Chairman for two years. After that she continued her 
involvement by undertaking many roles including 
Program Coordinator. She moved to Mandurah in later 
years to gain support from her family. Helen passed 
away peacefully on 9 June 2016. 

Jean Martin was Chairman of North Coast U3A (UWA) 
in the years after Helen. She turned ninety while in 
office. She moved into a retirement village in Gwelup 
and was 101 when she passed away in May 2016. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ceramic
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CITY COURSES – SECOND SEMESTER 2016 
Courses are run at locations in the Perth CBD, mainly in rooms at the State Library, TAFE or Citiplace 

Community Centre. General inquiries to Alan Mortimer, Course Coordinator on 9450 2398 or 0401784777. All 
enrolment inquiries to the office on 6488 1857. 

 

COURSE/DATE(S) TIME PRESENTER/VENUE 
 

ART APPRECIATION  Rosemary Grigg 

2nd Wednesday, 13 July, 10 Aug, 14 Sept  1.00 – 2.00pm Central TAFE, Aberdeen Street, Northbridge 

FILM DISCUSSION  Nicky Dair 

1st Tuesday, 2 Aug – 1 Nov 9.30 – 11.00am State Library Kimberley Room G3 

GETTING YOUR MEMORIES TOGETHER Peter Alcock 

2nd and 4th Thursday, 8 Sept – 24 Nov 9.30 – 11.00am State Library Kimberley Room G3 

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Arthur Tonkin 
2nd and 4th Thursday, 11 Aug – 24 Nov 11.15am – 12.45pm State Library Kimberley Room G3 

HOLOCAUST – THE PHILOSOPHY  Rabbi Sheryl Nosan-Lantzke 

2nd and 4th Thursday, 11 Aug – 24 Nov 9.30 – 11.00am State Library North West Room 2.9 

JEWISH HUMOUR  Rabbi Sheryl Nosan-Lantzke 

2nd and 4th Thursday, 11 Aug – 24 Nov 11.30am – 1.00pm State Library North West Room 2.9 

LECTURE SERIES OF EIGHT ‘ONE OFF’ LECTURES 

ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS  John Leach 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 Aug – 15 Nov 1.30 – 3.00pm Citiplace Senior Citizens Centre, Perth     

LITERATURE  John Leach 
1st Tuesday, 2 Aug – 1 Nov 11.30am – 1.00pm State Library North West Room 2.9 

MAH-JONG  Maureen Thompson 
2nd and 4th Thursday, 11 Aug – 24 Nov 1.00 – 2.30pm Citiplace Senior Citizens Centre, Perth 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY DISCUSSION Ken Mullin 
1st Tuesday, 2 Aug – 1 Nov 11.15am – 12.45pm State Library Kimberley Room G3 

  

U3A CHOIR  Wendy Harris, Dinah Heap 
2nd, 3rd

 
and 4th Tuesday, 12 July - 22 Nov 10.00am – 12.30pm The Guild Room, Wesley Church, corner 

   William and Hay Streets, Perth 

 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA AS A BRITISH COLONY Anthony Alborn 
1st Tuesday, 6 Sept, 4 Oct, 1 Nov 11.00am – 12.30pm  Citiplace Senior Citizens Centre, Perth  
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REGIONAL PROGRAMS – AUGUST, SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 2016 

CENTRAL REGION 
Meets on alternate Mondays from 1-4pm at the Community Room of the Grove Library, corner of Stirling 

Highway and Leake Street, Cottesloe. 
 

1 August 1pm Kochi to Chennai: Southern India Gabor Bedo 
  2.30pm Australian Oceans at the Crossroads: Challenges 
   and Opportunities for Marine Conservation Prof. Jessica Meeuwig                                    
15 August 1pm Sailing around the World - Part 2 Margaret Putt 
 2.30pm Cottesloe Coastcare Association Sue Freeth                           
29 August 1pm The Life and Music of Tchaikovsky Keith White                 
 2.30pm Sharing My Journey -  From City Girl to 
  Championing Australian Farming Mary Nenke (Kukerin) 
12 Sept 1pm Treasured Objects Members 
 2.30pm Wilhelm Gustav Lieb - Master Builder and Pioneer 
  Farmer in Western Australia Terry Harvey 
26 Sept  PUBLIC HOLIDAY – NO MEETING 
10 October 1pm Mary McKillop: Australia's First Saint Father Geoff Beyer 
 2.30pm The Most Successful WA Premiers of the Past 50 Years Peter Kennedy 
24 October 1pm An Account of George Fletcher Moore's Diary of Ten 
  Years of an Early Settler in WA Kay Rae 
 2.30pm Biological Survey by Camel Trek Across Arid Land Charlie Nicholson  

Meets on alternate Mondays (not on Public Holidays) at Mount Claremont Community Centre, 105 Montgomery 

Avenue, Mt.Claremont 

 1- 2pm  Current Affairs Discussion 
 2- 3pm  Literature and Music Group      

Meets on the first and third Thursday of the month at Drabble House, Nedlands. 
         10-12am Spanish Conversation - Contact Jean on 9284 1731 or at 

jeanr64@bigpond.com             

              JOONDALUP REGION 
Meetings take place at the Rob Roddick Community Centre, Dampier Avenue, Kallaroo (opposite St. Ives 
Retirement Village). Meetings are held from 11.30am to 3pm on the second and fourth Mondays, with a social 
BYO lunch and refreshment break between 1pm and 1.30pm. This is followed by a Guest Speaker. There are 
no meetings on Public Holidays. 
The Special Interest and Discussion Groups facilitator is Terry Westmoreland (9304 8426). The 1

st
 Book Club 

facilitator is Brenda Hugo (0418 859 955). The 2
nd

 Book Club facilitator is Janet Clark. The Gardening Group 
facilitator is Clive Paternoster (9305 7231) and the Group meets by arrangement with members. The Happy 
Wanderers facilitator is Janis Davis (9305 3370).  
Please note that the Mahjong Group now meets weekly at 11.30am at True North Church, Dampier 
Avenue, Mullaloo. Members of this Group must be financial members of U3A (UWA). The facilitator is 
Trish Lau-Veach (0422 318 304). 
Social Events are posted on the noticeboard and read out in notices. The Region has an e-mail address 
u3ajoondalupregion@outlook.com for member queries, and the Region contact person is Janis Davis (9305 
3370). Every 5

th
 Monday there is a Luncheon at the Currambine Grill and Bar. If you intend attending, please 

call Patricia on 9309 1607 by the previous Sunday evening. 
 
8 August 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmoreland 
 11.45am 1

st
 Book Club Brenda Hugo 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
  1pm Lunch Members 
 1.45pm Notices Members 

2pm The Dutch Explorers of Western Australia Mike Lefroy 
22 August 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmoreland 
 11.45am 2

nd
 Book Club Janet Clark 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
 1pm Lunch Members 
  1.45pm  Notices Members 
 2pm Heroes, Villains and Vagabonds Richard Offen                                                                                                                                                                                                           
12 Sept 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmoreland 
 11.45am 1

st
 Book Club Brenda Hugo 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
 1pm Lunch Members 

mailto:jeanr64@bigpond.com
mailto:u3ajoondalupregion@outlook.com
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 1.45pm Notices Members  
 2pm Living Longer, Living Stronger Dr Robert Ziegler (COTA) 
19 Sept 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmoreland 
(note change) 11.45am 2

nd
 Book Club Janet Clark 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
 1pm Lunch Members 
 1.45pm Notices Members 
 2pm Different Paths to the White House Arthur Tonkin 
10 October 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmorland 
 11.45am 1

st
 Book Club Janet Clark 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
 1pm Lunch Members 
 1.45pm Notices Members 
 2pm Orang-utans Gordon Johnson (Perth Zoo) 
24 October 11.30am Special Interest Groups Terry Westmoreland 
 11.45am 2

nd
 Book Club Janet Clark 

 12.30pm Discussion Group Terry Westmorland 
 1pm Lunch Members 
 1.45pm Notices Members 
 2pm Home Sustainability Alan Benn  

LESMURDIE HILLS REGION 
Meets on first and third Tuesdays from 10am-12noon at Falls Farm, Cagney Way, Lesmurdie. Inquiries to 

Heidi Pember on 9453 9813 or e-mail at heidipemb@gmail.com 

2 August Ice Ain't Just Ice Peter Alcock 
16 August Gustav Liebe - His Life from Prussia to Dalwallinu W.A.               Terry Harvey 
23 August Coffee Club  Members 
30 August Outing to York Residency Museum Members 
6 Sept My Indian Ocean Adventure Nigel Ridgeway 
20 Sept Urban Rivers Julie Roberts 
27 Sept Coffee Club  Members 
4 October Explaining the American Election Process Arthur Tonkin 
18 October Fire Balls in the Sky Renae Sayers 
25 October Coffee Club  Members 

MID-NORTH REGION 

Meets on alternate Mondays at the Church of Christ Community Hall, 68 Waverley Street, Dianella (opposite 
Centro Dianella) 

8 August 12noon France Revisited Geoff Smith 
 2pm  Entertainment Annette Raison  
22 August 12noon Street Chaplain Dr Garth Eichhorn 
 2pm  Quiz Margaret Kuhne/Marolyn Hamilton 
5 Sept 12noon If the Hat Fits Brenda Stubbs 
 2pm Conservation of Historic Shipwrecks Dr Ian MacLeod 
19 Sept 12noon Introduction to Buddhism Eric Harrison 
 2pm Musical Soiree Alf Gaebler 
3 October 12noon White and Black and Green all Over Ginie Bristowe 
 2pm  Move Improve Remove Stay on Your Feet WA 
17 October 12noon Non-fiction: The Narrative Impulse Leila Cue 
 2pm  Dampier Petroglyphs Dr Kevin Mulvaney 
31 October 12noon A Person Held in High Esteem Members’ Short Talks 
 2pm Shakespeare and the Politics of Place: 
  A Brief Account of a Few Plays Professor Chris Wortham 

Music Group 
Meets fortnightly on Tuesdays from 1.15 – 3.15pm at Dianella Community meeting rooms, 18 Kerry Street, 

Dianella (alternate week to Mid-North meetings). Contact Ann on 9444 7782. 
Film Club 

Meets on alternate Monday mornings to view a recently released film, with coffee afterwards.  
Contact Carol on 9275 5348. 

                                                          Discussion Group 
Meets monthly on a Tuesday for coffee/chat at 10am, upstairs at Myer Morley in the coffee shop.  

Contact Margaret on 9276 3081. 
                                                                 Excursions 

Will be discussed at meetings or contact Ginie on 9271 7263 for further details. 
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                      NORTH COAST (HAMERSLEY) REGION 
Meetings are held every Friday at the Stirling Leisure Centre Hamersley, corner of Belvedere Road and Lampard 
Street, Hamersley. Contact Terry on 9409 1412 for further information. 
The Walking Group meets at the Stirling Leisure Centre each Friday and other times by arrangement. Please 
contact Nina (9309 5560) or e-mail nbronks@bigpond.com.  
Check the Website www.u3auwa.org for changes. On the fifth Friday of a month, outings are organised and 
announced at the regular meetings. 
 
5 August 11.30am Music Appreciation    Val Dekenah 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Quirks and Oddities    Richard Offen 
12 August 11.30am Book Club      Anka Babich 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm The Abrolhos     Peter Alcock 
19 August 1130am Committee Meeting     
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Australia’s Amazing Marsupials   Gordon Johnson 
26 August  11.30am Poetry – Australian Bush Ballads   John Buxallen 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Australia’s 50 Billion Dollar Submarines         Jim Barns 
 2 Sept 11.30am Music Appreciation – Beatles Sing-along  Pauline Yarwood   
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Early Chinese Living in Perth   Kaylene Poon 
9 Sept 11.30am Book Club      Anka Babich 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Ukelele Music and Sing-along   Ukelele Ensemble 
16 Sept 11.30am Committee Meeting      
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Culture and Women in Islam   Gerard Roussilhes 
23 Sept 11.30am Poetry – Serious English Poets since 1900 John Buxallen 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Australians Before 1914 and How Different 
  Were They from Australians Today  Arthur Tonkin 
30 Sept Outing – Details to be Announced    Members 
7 October 11.30am Music Appreciation – Clarinets, Pianos 
  And Strings     Ann Sutton 
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Rudolf Hess     Terry Harvey 
14 October 11.30am Book Club      Anka Babich    
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Camp Kulin     Tanya Dupagne 
21 October 11.30am Committee Meeting     
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm Sailing Across the Top – Part 2   Nigel Ridgway 
28 October 11.30am Poetry-Irish and Scottish Poets   John Buxallen   
 12.30pm Walking Group     Nina 
 1.15pm My Life in Science     Professor Lyn Beazley 

ROCKINGHAM & DISTRICTS REGION 
Main meetings are held at Masonic Hall, Wanliss Street, Rockingham, first and third Fridays commencing 
at 1.30pm. For Group Studies meetings contact the Group leaders as listed below. (ML indicates Murdoch 
Library is the venue.) Inquiries to Valerie on 9527 2911. 
5 August 1.30pm A Pictorial Trip Around North America Colleen Hardie 
19 August 1.30pm Making Dreams Come True for People  
  With Disabilities The Dreamfit Group 
2 Sept 1.30pm A Life and Law Judith Fordham  
16 Sept 1.30pm Rachel Carson Author of “Silent Spring” Peter Flanigan 
7 October 1.30pm Adventurer and Scientist Margaret Watroba 
21 October 1.30pm Salvador Dali, Spanish Surrealist Painter Carl Altman 

Group Studies Meetings 
2

nd
 Mon Aug, Sept, Oct 10am WA History (ML) Ann 9592 7386 

3
rd

 Mon       Aug, Sept, Oct 2pm Poetry/Play Reading (ML) Diana 9593 2313 
1

st
/3

rd
 Tues Aug, Sept, Oct 2pm Mahjong Frances 9527 2920 

2
nd

 Tues Aug, Sept, Oct  times vary Cinema Visit Liz 9527 9471 
3

rd
 Tues  August 2pm Book Club 1 Gary 9550 4920 

1
st
/3

rd
 Wed Aug, Sept, Oct 10am Open Learning Liz 9527 9471 

mailto:nbronks@bigpond.com
http://www.u3auwa.org/
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4
th
 Wed Aug, Sept, Oct 1.30pm Scrabble Group Wendy 9527 1560 

2
nd

 Fri Aug, Sept, Oct 10am Coffee Group Wendy 9527 1560 
4

th 
Fri Aug, Sept, Oct 12noon Lunch Group Colleen  0423393183 

SOUTH EAST METRO REGION 
Meetings are on the first and third Fridays at the East Victoria Park Family and Community Centre. 

Inquiries to Norman on 9367 5904. 
5 August 2pm Alzheimers Australia Althea Gordon  
18 August 11am Perth Concert Hall – WASO Tour de Force: Asher Fisch 
(Thur)  Conducts Mozart’s Horn Concerto # 4: David Evans 
  Horn; and Bartok’s Concerto for Orchestra   Margaret 9457 3480 
 9.40am Pre-Concert Talk 
19 August 2pm Table Games – Mahjong, Other Board and Card Games Members 
2 Sept 2pm The Early History of Captain Stirling Anthony Alborn 
16 Sept 11.30am Mandurah Canal Tour with On-Board Lunch Members 
29 Sept 11am Perth Concert Hall – Asher Fisch Conducts 
(Thur)  Shostakovich’s “astonishing” Symphony #10  Margaret 9457 3480 
 9.40am Pre-Concert Talk 
7 October  2pm Water Colour Workshop Stephanie Boyle 
21 October  2pm  Forensic Psychology in Today’s World Dr Greg Dear 

The following Group meets at East Victoria Family and Community Centre on first and third Fridays of the month from 
11.30am - 12.30pm unless otherwise notified 

Qigong: An easy-to-follow sequence of gentle movements to increase body/mind energy-flow 
to enhance well-being. This is suitable for all and the Tutor is Doreen Boss (9472 5072) 

The following Groups meet at McDougall House, Clydesdale Street, Como 
1

st
 Mon 1.30pm Current Affairs  Maureen 9350 5992 

3
rd

 Mon 2pm Philosophy  Julia 9472 3015 
4

th
 Mon 2pm Play Reading Alan 9450 2398 

The following Group meets at a members’ home 
4

th
 Sat 2pm Book Club Maureen 9350 5992        

SOUTH WEST METRO REGION 
Most regular meetings are held at the Miller Bakehouse Museum, 7 Baal Street, Palmyra. History, Mahjong, 
World Happenings and Games are held at Kadidjiny Park Hall, 72 Kitchener Road, Melville. Some 
meetings are held in members’ homes. Please contact the appropriate person below for meeting and venue 
information. For any further information, ring Anne on 0419 919 993. 
3

rd
 Mon 10.30am  Women’s Coffee Club Judy    0427409791 

4
th
 Mon 9.50am Looking at Books Ann 9457 1879 

Every Tues 12.45pm Mahjong on Tuesdays Phyl 9364 3604 
1

st
 Tues                (time varies) Going to the Movies James 9272 4929 

1
st
/3

rd
 Tues  9.30am Writing Life Stories 1 Gaye      9313 8308  

2
nd

 Tues 10am Reading 21
st

 Century Writing Ann 9457 1879 
3

rd
 Tues 1.30pm Poetry Daphne 9364 3583  

4
th
 Tues 10.30am Men’s Coffee Club Dennis 9317 7919 

1
st
 Wed 9.30am Current Affairs Forum Dawn 9317 7687  

Every Wed 1pm Learn to Play the Ukulele Erin      0416100146  
2

nd
 Wed 9.30am History Phyl 9364 3604 

2
nd

 Wed 1pm Book Group No. 2 Sue 9364 2610 
3

rd
 Wed 9.30am World Happenings Judy    0427409791 

3
rd

 Wed 9.30am Music Appreciation Louise 9330 2630  
4

th
/5

th
 Wed 9.30am Writing for Pleasure Daphne 9364 3583  

4
th
 Wed 9.30am Games Group Alice 9364 9511 

Every Fri 9.15am Mahjong on Fridays Terry 6250 0579 
2

nd
 Fri 9.45am Writing Life Stories 2 Mike       9450 2373 

3
rd

 Fri 2pm Melville Lecture James 9272 4929  
   Ad Hoc TBA Art Appreciation Anne    0419919993    

The Melville Lecture is held in the Apollo Room, Melville Recreation Centre, corner Stock Road and Canning Highway, 
on the third Friday of the month commencing at 2pm. Entry fee of $4 includes afternoon tea. Members of the public 
are very welcome. 
Friday 19 August Ambrose Depiazzi. Ambrose has been appointed the new Chairman of the Lions Save-Sight 
Foundation (LSSF). Established by the Lions Clubs of Western Australia in 1970, the LSSF has grown to become the 
leading volunteer eye health organisation in Australia. The LSSF promotes and supports the prevention and treatment 
of eye disease in conjunction with the Lions Eye Institute. Ambrose will outline the scientific research and scope of the 
Lions Eye Institute. He will also outline the latest clinical trials which enable scientists, ophthalmologists and 
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pharmaceutical companies to develop new treatments for eye diseases. If you have an interest in eye research, here 
is a chance to question Ambrose on research in your area of concern. 
Friday 16 Sept Dr Ameer Ali. In March of last year Dr Ali wrote an article in The Australian suggesting that if 
the US played its cards correctly, Iran could be a credible ally. With the thaw in relations between the Western powers 
and Iran, it seems Dr Ali’s proposition has come to pass. Dr Ali will outline his reasons why the West should continue 
to engage in a dialogue with the Shiite Iranians and give less support to the Wahhabis of Saudi Arabia and its allies in 
the Gulf, the latter being petro-kingdoms lacking popular legitimacy and who export their puritanical ideology that is 
destabilising world order. 
Friday 21 October  Dr Tony Cerjan. Dr Cerjan will speak about Brain Plasticity. The idea that the brain is always 
growing and changing throughout life is a wonderful and clearly true concept. There are no limits to the human 
potential and we must make learning a life-long task!  He will also speak on the ability of the brain to renew itself given 
appropriate exercises. People have been known to make remarkable recoveries from strokes and even head injuries. 
Tony is a retired neuro-psychologist who helps at the Dr George O’Neil Clinic in Subiaco, a lecture subject we had two 

years ago. 

SWAN HILLS REGION 
Meets at 1.30pm on Fridays at Polytechnic West, Eddie Barron Drive off Lloyd Street, Midland in Lecture 

Theatre, Block “D”, behind the Administration Block “A”. Inquiries to Maxine Mack on 9274 3224. 

5 August Towns of the Northern Railway: Dongara and 
 Walkaway Tony Donovan/Robyn Talbot 
12 August The Life of a Writer Mike Murphy 
19 August Climate Change Update – An Atmosphere of Hope Stuart Gibb 
26 August Older People’s Rights Fran Ottilini/Gaynor Noonan  
2 September The Different Paths to the White House Arthur Tonkin 
9 September Swan Hills’ Surnames Brian Loader 
16 September Swan Hills Region 30

th
 Anniversary: Our Past 

 Present and Future U3A Members 
23 September  Music Afternoon and Afternoon Tea  Members 
30 September Some Aspects of Stamp Collecting Mike Murphy 
7 October  Nell Kerensky   Robyn Talbot 
14 October  Show and Tell   Members 
21 October Bus Trip to the Shipwreck Museum Members 
28 October How Sight is Processed by the Brain Tony Donovan  

        WANNEROO REGION 
Meets at 1.00pm on the second and last Thursday of each month at the Wanneroo Recreation Centre, 275 Scenic 

Drive, Wanneroo. Inquiries to Ann or Dave on 9206 1550. 
11 August Discussion Group Members 
25 August Naturalist Eric McCrum 
8 September Myths of Climate Change Dr John Happs 
29 September An Outsider’s Peek into Modern China Alex La Corte 
13 October Annual General Meeting/Robots Peter Flanigan 
27 October Introduction to Dementia Alzheimer’s Association 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WELL DONE RHONDA ALGABA! 

Mid-North member Rhonda Algaba has been a non-
dancing member of the Instituto de Danza Espanola 
since its foundation in 1984 and has followed with 
interest the Danza Viva Spanish Dance School and 
Company in Perth. Rhonda‘s late husband was 
Spanish and she has a great passion for the art, 
music, dance and history of Spain and has given talks 
on her travels mainly through the south of Spain. 

Danza Viva was asked to perform in Don Quijote Ballet 
presented by the Perth City Ballet at the Quarry 
Amphitheatre on 13-16 January 2016. As the person 
billed to be acting as the Mother of Kitri was unable to 
perform, Rhonda was asked just 10 days before to 
take her place. With rehearsals in the city of an 
evening until late and then at the Quarry Amphitheatre, 
it was all new and certainly not on her “bucket list“ of 
things to do in this world. At one stage she was told to 
“run“ to chase Sancho Panza and that was a challenge 

but managed to accomplish what was needed even 
aged nearly 78! 

Much fun was had by all along with the wonderful 
local ballet dancers in Perth, and appreciation of the 
work involved by this Perth Company. Here is 
Rhonda pictured with Ron Ashton as Don Quijote 
(left) and Alex Poor as Gamache (back right). 
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LESMURDIE HILLS VISIT TO THE BICKLEY 

OBSERVATORY 

On the 29 March 2016, the U3A Lesmurdie Hills Region 
had a very interesting visit to the Bickley Observatory 
near Mt. Gungin in the Darling Ranges. 

The Kalamunda Community Bus, driven by our trusty 
driver David, took us to the observatory via a lovely drive 
through the hills. We arrived at the observatory where 
we were welcomed by Kathy and our guide for the day, 
Arthur Harvey. 

 

Over a nice morning tea of drinks and cake and biscuits, 
Arthur introduced himself and invited us to ask questions. 
We soon bombarded him with questions and he was 
able to give us very interesting answers.  

He then gave us a brief history of the Observatory when 
it was originally situated at Mt. Eliza in the city. It was 
opened in 1896 by John Forrest for the chief role of 
keeping the “Standard Time” and for meteorological data 
collection. In the 1960's the increase of artificial light 
around the city made it harder to observe the night sky. 
The Observatory was relocated to its present position 
and opened in September 1966. Modern telescopes can 
adjust to the different light levels. 

Besides “keeping the time” the scientists at the 
Observatory did some very important work over the 
years, such as photographing Halley's Comet, co-
discovering the ring system around Uranus and 
discovering 29 minor planets. The Observatory was 
Heritage Listed in year 2005. 

In spite of all the important work done there, the 
Government cut all research programs in January 2013. 
The funding has shifted to more modern methods such 
as Radio Astronomy Technology in the Square Kilometre 
Array in the State's Mid West. We all remember the 
objections of the people and the criticism over that 
decision at the time! 

Volunteers had been very involved with the running of 
the observatory for some time. A team got together and 
fought to keep the observatory open, and they were 
successful in July 2015. The Perth Observatory 
Volunteer Group runs the Observatory under a 
community partnership agreement with the Department 
of Parks and Wildlife. 

There are no scientists based at the observatory now, 
with the main focus being on education including 
conducted tours for school groups. The funds raised 

help to maintain the equipment and buildings. One of the 
telescopes is used occasionally by scientists by remote 
control from their computers, which we thought was 
rather marvellous! 

On our way across to the building which houses one of 
the telescopes, we walked past a sundial and noticed 
that it had a strange bulge in the middle. Arthur 
explained that this sundial was made with this bulge to 
allow for the different seasons here in WA. The regular 
sundials are very generic and do not record the time 
very accurately. When we had a closer look, we could 
read the correct time and date! 

The telescope in this building was pointing to the sun 
and we could see the image of the sun on a computer 
screen! To be able to look at the sun, there had to be a 
special filter, called an “H-alpha” filter. Only one 
wavelength of light passes through the filter which is 
656.281 nanometres in the red part of the spectrum. 
Before we left, we had a good look around the Museum 
with so many interesting displays, and several items 
really took my fancy! There is a beautiful old clock that 
has its pendulum swinging in a vacuum to make it as 
accurate as possible. These types of clocks are called 
“Synchronome Clocks” or “Shortt” named after the 
designer William Shortt. Recent tests using atomic 
clocks as comparison showed they were accurate to 1 
sec in 12 years - how good is that! 

There was also a picture of the Fremantle Time Ball. 
Such Time Balls were common in port cities and 
provided an efficient means for ship's navigators to set 
their “Marine Chronometer Clocks”. The observatory 
could read the precise time with the positions of the 
stars, it would send a code to the keepers of the time 
ball and the ball was dropped. The navigators could see 
the Time Ball in the harbour and adjust their clocks. 
Apparently they always had 2 of these clocks on board 
ship as it was the only way to work out the ship's 
longitude position. In the entrance of the building there 
were some nice souvenirs to purchase, all of which 
helps to keep the observatory function.. 

We thanked Arthur very much for his most informative 
tour and Kathy for helping with the booking and the 
morning tea. We had our photo taken sitting next to the 
large “Transit Circle Meridian Telescope” which has 
been at the observatory since 1899. 

We ended our outing with a lovely lunch at “Mason Mill'', 
the old Heritage Rose Gardens in Carmel. It was a most 

enjoyable day and we learned a great deal. 
                                 Heidi Pember, Lesmudie Hills. 

FREEDOM 

If time could re-open its heaving chest 
And shake out its store of captured zest 

We could dance back the days 
To an altered rhyming 

And soar on the wings of a silver lining 
Spun from the light of the world of dreams 

Sifted and shifted to grander realms 
 Of existence. 

                              Jean Sayer, South East Metro. 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY 

Entertainer Ronnie Corbett, best known for “The Two Ronnies””, has died aged 85. Here are a few of 
his best jokes as they appeared on the BBC website: 

 A cement mixer collided with a prison van on the Kingston by-pass. Motorists are asked to be on 
the look-out for 16 hardened criminals. 

 French wine growers fear that this year's vintage may be entirely spoiled due to the grape 
treaders' sit-in. 

 West Mercia police announced tonight that they wish to interview a man wearing high heels and 
frilly knickers, but the chief constable said they must wear their normal uniforms. 

 We'll be talking to a car designer who's crossed a Toyota with Quasimodo and come up with the 
Hatchback of Notre Dame. 

 After a series of crimes in the Glasgow area, Chief Inspector McTavish has announced that he is 
looking for a man with one eye. If he doesn't find him, he's going to use both eyes. 

 We’ve just heard that in the English Channel, a ship carrying red paint has collided with a ship 
carrying purple paint. It is believed that both crews have been marooned. 
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD No.123 by Sonia Kellett 
1 2    3  4  5  6  

 

         7    

 

8   9          

 

       10      

 

             

 

11      12      13 

 

     14        

 

15 16       17   18  
 

       19      

 

20             
 

     21        

 

22             
 

   23          

 

Across: 

1. Was I tamed into contemplation? (10) 
7. Leave out this clue (4) 
8. He dives a strange way to rid the sticky stuff (8) 
10. Not a geologist to set up for the rock group (6) 
11. Just the best colour! (5) 
12. Sid and Dina show disrespect (7) 
15. Came out of the shell, perhaps (7) 
17. A light (5) 
20. Entrust to carry out a crime (6) 
21. Opened gate with a closed mind (8) 
22. Incline to a particular point of view (4) 
23. A celebrant poses around a temple (10) 
Down: 

2. Neared awkwardly in a way to make popular (6) 
3. Can’t like very much but will continue (5) 
4. I train in the East badly with a tendency to do 
nothing (7) 
5. Some times (3,3,5) 
6. Beach clothes worn on the island (6) 
9. It’s an improvement when English men enchant 
(11) 
11. I heard: ‘let us have a green for a salad” (3)   
13. Present from 5 down (3) 
14. A clue to throw you into confusion! (7) 
16. Cleaner at the FBI (6) 
18. We roll with this author’s writing in 1984 (6) 
19. Her role is to show us the way (5) 

                   WORD JUMBLE No. 11 

How many words of 4 letters or more, including at 
least one nine-letter word, can you compile from the 
letters in the grid below? All words must contain the 
centre letter and each letter may only be used once. 
There must be no plurals or verb forms ending in 
“s”, no hyphenated words, no proper names and no 
swear words. Good 14 words, Very Good 18 
words, Excellent 22 words, Genius 25 or more 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 
 

Solutions to Crosswords: 
Cryptic #122: Across: 1. Burgeon 5. Cabal 8. 
Setup 9. Turning 10. Lank 11. Fruitful 13. Creche 
14. Doughy 17. Macaroni 19. Dusk 22. Extract 23. 
Cramp 24. Eyrie 25. Hatchet. Down: 1. Basil 2. 
Retinue 3. Espy 4. Nature 5. Corridor 6. Brief 7. 
Legally 12. Shortage 13. Compere 15. Goulash 
16. Snitch 18. Cater 20.Kaput 21. Scot. .  
Utterly Clueless #122: Across: Fetid, strip, 
llama, unique, redeem, jilts, mason, gaits, odious, 
men, tundra, yep, sub, mom, sun, ashes, rested, 
paw, lap, browse, epics, oil, act, ode, hop, elicit, 
ark, ordeal, seven, flung, merry, enters, eerier, 
zesty, yokel, tryst. Down: tulip, into, disuse, sum, 
team, iron, pen, legume, lean, amidst, joy, idea, 
sexy, true, sandy, suspect, torpedo, how, ski, 
oboes, rile, olives, saints, guru, permit, cherry, 
soar, ply, cent, also, knee, deer, fry, gel.  
Word Jumble #10: Ague, aigrette, argue, auger, 
augite, gait, gaiter, gape, gaper, gate, gaur, gave, 
gear, girt, gite, give, giver, grape, grate, grav, 
grave, great, grip, gripe, grit, grivet, guar, guitar, 
page, pager, parget, prig, PURGATIVE, purge, 
rage, ragi, ravage, ruga, rugae, rugate, tiger, 
tragic, triage, trug, urge, vague, virga, virgate... 

 

                          From the Editor: 
To all contributors, be you scribes, poets, 
travellers or a Region correspondent, please do 
not wait until the next deadline to send already 
prepared articles or Regional programs. It is of 
great assistance to have them earlier, and it saves 
having to remind Program Coordinators. 

The deadline for the November 2016 to 
February 2017 issue is 5.00pm on Saturday 
10th September 2016. 

E-mail:  dph87111@hotmail.com 

Mail: Dr David Phillips, 100 Proserpine Loop, 
Port Kennedy, WA 6172. 

Telephone: 9593 9852. 
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mailto:dph87111@hotmail.com
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VISIT TO ENDERSLEA FARM, CHITTERING 

Groups from the Swan Hills and Rockingham & 
Districts Regions visited Enderslea Farm in the 
Chittering Valley on Friday 29 April 2016 to see a 
performance of “And Now - The Governor’s Wife” 
written by Jenny Davies, produced by Diane 
Pope, and performed by Agelink Theatre Inc. 

 
The Swan Hills Group 

The three Governors’ wives portrayed in this play 
were Ellen Stirling (1829–1838), Mary Hampton 
(1861-1868) and Annie Broome (1882-1890), 
who were all strong personalities who supported 
their husbands in the difficult role of Governor 
and influenced them in their long marriages. All 
of their husbands were criticised at times in 
public office and must have taken their problems 
into the drawing room. A wife’s duty in those 
days was to support her husband, but these 
three women seem to have been quite closely 
involved with their husband’s work while 
undertaking their own active duties in the 
community and bringing up children and, in 
Ellen’s case, a family of eleven! The differences 
in the social norms of these three eras on these 
women’s lives becomes clear during the play, as 
too how similar were some of the matters with 
which they had to be concerned. 

 
The Cast (l to r): Benj D’Áddario (George 
Fletcher Moore), Alinta Carroll (Ellen Stirling), 
Helen Searle (Annie Broome), Clare Moore 
(Mary Hampton) and violinist Lena Bennett. 

George Fletcher Moore was a prominent early 
settler in colonial Western Australia, and one of 
the key figures in early Western Australia's ruling 
elite. He did appear to have some enlightened 
views about the problems indigenous people 
faced with European settlements, but in this play 
he also employs the ideas of other enlightened 
men of his time such as Robert Menli Lyons. 
George’s role in this play is to be a kind of 
puppeteer who leads the characters towards a 
better understanding of the other. 

 
The Rockingham & Districts Group 

During the interval we were served a 
sumptuous afternoon tea including a variety of 
sandwiches, butterfly cakes, jam and cream 
scones, slices and meringues, typical of superb 
country hospitality. 

The company will perform this play on Thursday 
18 August at the Government House Ballroom 
in Perth. Meanwhile, the company’s next show 
will be “Life in Their Hands” at the Subiaco Arts 
Centre on Saturday 6 August 2016. Telephone 
bookings can be made on 9249 9197. We 
thoroughly recommend them to you all. 

Out of curiosity, Agelink Theatre Inc. was 
established in 1993 and is a professional 
theatre company that seeks to make local 
history accessible through drama and 
recognizes and validates the stories and 
experiences of Western Australian Seniors. 
Recording oral histories and reflecting them 
back to the community by the immediacy of 
theatre, promotes well-being among the 
contributors and understanding between 
generations. 

The company has created 50 original shows, 
with all the productions based on real stories 
and real human experiences, recreating history 
and celebrating the human spirit, attracting 
audiences of every age demographic. 

Both Region groups thoroughly enjoyed their 
“day out” with the Swan Hills group having 
lunch at the Bindoon Bakehaus on the way to 
Enderslea, while the Rockingham & Districts 
group had a BYO lunch at Whiteman Park en 
route to the venue.                         David Phillips. 


